Support materials
for solicitor ﬁrms

available to Law Society Members

订立遗嘱

Making a Will
(Simplified Chinese)

北爱尔兰律师协会印制
本宣传单仅为一般性信息。如果遇到
具体问
题，请咨询您的私人律师以获取合理
的法律建
议。任何个人或团体因参照本宣传单
所述内容
或省略内容，而采取或不采取一定的
行为所
造成的后果，北爱尔兰律师协会不承
担任何
法律责任。
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北爱尔兰律师协会
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维多利亚大街96号
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电话：028 9023 1614
www.lawsoc-ni.org
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The Law Society wishes to thank
Jie WANG from
Queen’s University Belfast who translat
ed this leaflet.
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This leaflet has been issued by the
Law Society of Northern Ireland.

It constitutes general information only. In the event of
a specific issue arising you are advised to consult your
appropriate legal advice.
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Road Traﬃc Accident
Solicitor Contact Cards

If you have been involved in a
road traffic accident the first
thing you should do is to contact
your own solicitor first.

Contact Card
Your contact details on Side 1
The eight main Action Points on Side 2

SOLICITOR CARD

The Law Society is offering a service to
Solicitors’ firms whereby they can order
contact cards and key fob cards with their
own contact details to give to clients so that
they have immediate access to the necessary
information at the time of a road traffic
accident.

Payment must accompany your order.
On receipt of your order, we will send you
final artwork for approval and an anticipated
delivery date.

Key Fob Card
Actual Size

SOLICITOR CARD

Accident Lawyer

Accident Lawyer
RTA SOLICITORS

Tel: 028 1234 5678
info@rtasolicitorni.com

Actual Size

These are offered as a two piece set and
cannot be ordered separately.

If you have been involved in a car accident
always contact your own solicitor first.
This card will help you know what to do.

1
2
3
4
5

6
7
8

Call the emergency services if necessary – 999.
Move away from the damaged cars to somewhere safe.
Call the police if anyone is injured.
Obtain registration number of the vehicles involved.
Exchange information with the other person(s) involved.
(Names, addresses, telephone numbers, insurance information name of company and policy number).
Get the names, addresses and telephone numbers of any witnesses.
Take pictures of the accident using a camera phone or digital camera.
Call your own solicitor immediately.

Costs
Contact and Key Fob Cards

RTA SOLICITORS

Tel: 028 1234 5678

If you have been involved
in a car accident
call your own
solicitor IMMEDIATELY

Qty 250

£205

plus VAT

Qty 500

£325

plus VAT

Qty 1000

£475

plus VAT

Qty 2000

£725

plus VAT

Qty 5000

£1100

plus VAT

NB:
1 - There will be an artwork and set-up charge of £65 plus VAT per order.
2 - The Law Society of Northern Ireland will reimburse this £65 charge
to each firm which places an order. Please note, there will only be one
reimbursement per firm.

Fridge Magnet/
A5 Mini Poster

The Law Society is offering a service to
Solicitors’ firms whereby they can order
personalised fridge magnets and/or mini
posters which they can give to their clients to
place in a conspicuous position in their kitchen
or elsewhere in their home for reference when
required.

Mini Poster (A5)
Your firm and solicitor details

DO YOU NEED URGENT
LEGAL ADVICE?
Always contact your
local solicitor first

Solicitor’s Name
SOLICITOR FIRM

Fridge Magnet
Your firm and solicitor details
Actual Size

In times of emergency it is
always beneficial to have your
contact details easily available.

DO YOU NEED URGENT
LEGAL ADVICE?

Always contact your
local solicitor first

Solicitor’s Name
SOLICITOR FIRM

Tel: 028 1234 5678
info@abcsolicitorni.com

Costs
Fridge Magnet (54mm x 54mm)
Qty 250

£135 plus VAT

Qty 500

£160 plus VAT

Qty 1000

£210 plus VAT

Qty 2000

£355 plus VAT

Qty 5000

£575 plus VAT

Mini Poster (A5)
Qty 50

£35

plus VAT

Qty 100

£35

plus VAT

Qty 200

£35

plus VAT

Tel: 028 1234 5678
info@abcsolicitorni.com
NB:
1 - There will be an artwork and set-up charge of £65 plus VAT per order.
2 -	The Law Society of Northern Ireland will reimburse this £65 charge
to each firm which places an order. Please note, there will only be one
reimbursement per firm.
A5 mini poster

Generic A3 Posters

Had an Accident?

Had an accident?
always speak to your local
solicitor for the right advice.

Print costs for these A3 Posters
5
10

-

£35 plus VAT
£35 plus VAT

always speak to your local
solicitor for the right advice.

Information Leaflets

(Available in English and other languages as noted)

ALTERNATIVE FORMATS

The Law Society of Northern Ireland can make this
nformation available in other formats and selected
anguages on request.

Are you
Claiming Asylum?

Please email info@lawsoc-ni.org or telephone
028 90231614

Using a Solicitor in
Northern Ireland

to benefit! If there are children involved, it is especially
important to make a Will. If this situation arises it may be
possible to challenge under Inheritance legislation.
Similarly, there may be issues as to the involvement in
decisions on medical treatment - do remember that the
partner of a cohabitee is not the next of kin. Consult a
solicitor and ensure that your affairs are in the order you
want them to be.

“MY PARTNER HAS BEEN AGGRESSIVE AND ABUSIVE
TOWARDS ME. I DON’T THINK I CAN DO ANYTHING
ABOUT IT AS WE ARE NOT MARRIED OR IN A CIVIL
PARTNERSHIP.”
As a cohabitee you can seek protection from the courts
should your partner be abusive towards you. Such violence
could take the form of physical, mental, verbal or emotional
This leaflet has been issuedabuse.
by the You can use the Family Homes and Domestic
Law Society of Northern Ireland.
Violence legislation to make an application to a court to
It constitutes general information only.
In the event
protect
you of
from an abusive partner. Such an application
a specific issue arising you are advised to consult your
canlegal
be made
own solicitor to obtain the appropriate
advice. without the other party being present if it
The Law Society of Northern Ireland accepts
no liability
is an emergency.
Consult a solicitor at the first possible
whatsoever and howsoever caused opportunity.
to any person in Any abuse may constitute a criminal offence
relation to taking a certain course of action or not
and such
matters
may be dealt with by the PSNI.
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on what
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“SINCE WE SPLIT MY PARTNER WILL NOT LET ME SEE
OUR CHILDREN. WHAT CAN I DO?”
The Law Society of Northern Ireland
As the parent of your children you are entitled to see them
Law Society House
and they have a right to a relationship with you. If you
96 Victoria Street
cannot work out appropriate arrangements with your
BELFAST BT1 3GN
ex partner, then consult a solicitor as soon as possible.
Telephone: 028 9023 1614
Negotiations can take place between legal representatives
www.lawsoc-ni.org
or you may wish to try mediation. If that is not successful
then an application can be made to a Family Court to look
at the issue.

ern Ireland
se
t
N
1614
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Are you Claiming Asylum
6pp DL. Available in
- English
- Portuguese
- Arabic

Print costs for DL leaflets on this page
250 £91 plus VAT
500 £135 plus VAT
1,000 £230 plus VAT
2,000 £448 plus VAT
5,000 £505 plus VAT

Cohabitation Your Rights

This leaflet has been issued by the
Law Society of Northern Ireland.
It constitutes general information only. In the event of
a specific issue arising you are advised to consult your
own solicitor to obtain the appropriate legal advice.
The Law Society of Northern Ireland accepts no liability
whatsoever and howsoever caused to any person in
relation to taking a certain course of action or not
taking a certain course of action in reliance on what is
stated in this publication or omitted from it.

The Law Society of Northern Ireland
Law Society House
96 Victoria Street
BELFAST BT1 3GN
Telephone: 028 9023 1614
www.lawsoc-ni.org

Using a Solicitor in Northern Ireland
6pp DL. Available in
- English
- Chinese
- Arabic
- Portuguese

Cohabitation - Your Rights
6pp DL. Available in
- English
- Chinese

Enduring Powers
of Attorney

IS MY ATTORNEY PAID FOR WORK UNDERTAKEN?
It is normal practice for a professional Attorney, such as a
solicitor or accountant to be paid for professional services
provided. Otherwise Attorneys can only recover out of
pocket expenses, unless otherwise authorised by Court.
The legal costs involved in the registration of an EPA, and
any legal work undertaken on your behalf, would be a
legitimate expense for your Attorney to recover from your
assets.

Making a Will

CAN I CHANGE MY MIND AND REVOKE AN EPA?
Yes. You can revoke an EPA while you remain mentally
capable and your EPA has not been used. You should give
notice of revocation to your Attorney. Once an EPA has been
registered, it can only be revoked by the High Court.

IF I RECOVER MY CAPACITY, WHO IS IN CHARGE OF MY

the
AFFAIRS?
d.

is aofprocedure to de-register the EPA which will allow
nThere
the event
you
to your
resume control yourself. Your solicitor can guide you
consult
egalthis
advice.
on
process.
pts no liability
ny person in
tion or not
IS
IT
EXPENSIVE
TO MAKE AN EPA?
ce on what is
No.
costs are modest as the paperwork is not
fromLegal
it.

complicated once the important decisions have been made
with professional help. It would be much more expensive
NOT to have an EPA should you have the misfortune to lose
your
capacity. Ask your solicitor for an estimate of the cost
Ireland
in drawing up the paperwork.

This leaflet is intended to give an overview of issues to be
14
considered
in relation to Enduring Powers of Attorney. It is

This leaflet has been issued by the
Law Society of Northern Ireland.

Had an Accident?

It constitutes general information only. In the event of
a specific issue arising you are advised to consult your
own solicitor to obtain the appropriate legal advice.
The Law Society of Northern Ireland accepts no liability
whatsoever and howsoever caused to any person in
relation to taking a certain course of action or not
taking a certain course of action in reliance on what is
stated in this publication or omitted from it.

The Law Society of Northern Ireland
Law Society House
96 Victoria Street
BELFAST BT1 3GN
Telephone: 028 9023 1614
www.lawsoc-ni.org

a general guide only and you are strongly recommended
to discuss your personal circumstances with your solicitor
who will guide you through the decisions and choices to be
made.

Making a Will
6pp DL. Available in
- English
- German
- Chinese - Irish
- French
- Polish

Enduring Powers of Attorney
6pp DL. Available in
- English
- German
- Chinese - Irish
- Czech
- Polish
- French

Had an Accident?
4pp DL. Available in
- English

Information Leaflets

(Available in English and other languages as noted)

Print costs for these
8pp A5 leaflets
250
500
1,000
2,000
5,000

-

£150
£245
£430
£535
£685

plus VAT
plus VAT
plus VAT
plus VAT
plus VAT

Buying & Living in a Property
with Common Spaces

Buying and living in an Apartment

Buying and Living in an Apartment
8pp A5. Available in
- English
- French
- Irish
- Spanish
- Chinese - German - Polish

Buying and Living in a Property with Common Spaces
8pp A5. Available in
- English
- Czech
- German - Polish
- Chinese - French
- Irish
		
Print costs for these
12pp A5 leaflets
250
250
500
1,000
2,000
5,000

Making a complaint about YOUR Solicitor

Making a Complaint about Your Solicitor
12pp A5. Available in
- English
- Lithuanian - Portuguese
- Arabic
- Polish

-

£150
£1950
£3350
£5250
£6150
£8750

plus VAT
plus VAT
plus VAT
plus VAT
plus VAT
plus VAT

Have you a query about YOUR solicitor’s bill?

Have you a query about your solicitor’s bill?
12pp A5. Available in
- English

Information Leaflets

(Available in English and other languages as noted)

Print costs for these
4pp A5 leaflets
250
500
1,000
2,000
5,000

Marriage or Relationship Difficulties?

Marriage or Relationship Difficulties?
4pp A5. Available in
- English

You are a citizen of Europe!

You are a citizen of Europe!
4pp A5. Available in
- English

-

£91
£138
£230
£448
£505

plus VAT
plus VAT
plus VAT
plus VAT
plus VAT

Buying or selling a house?

Buying or Selling a House?
4pp A5. Available in
- English

Cash flow problems?

Cash flow problems?
4pp A5. Available in
- English

Information Leaflets

(Available in English and other languages as noted)

Print costs for these
4pp A5 leaflets
250
500
1,000
2,000
5,000

In or Out of Work?

In or Out of Work?
4pp A5. Available in
- English

-

£91
£138
£230
£448
£505

plus VAT
plus VAT
plus VAT
plus VAT
plus VAT

Setting up in Business?

Setting up in Business?
4pp A5. Available in
- English

Order Form

I wish to order:
1.

Contact card with key fob:
Quantity required:				

2.

5000 (please circle)

250

500

1000

2000

5000 (please circle)

200

(please circle)

50

100

5

10

20

(please circle)

20

(please circle)

Generic ‘Use your local solicitor’ A3 poster (Traffic Accident):
Quantity required:				

6.

2000

Generic ‘Use your local solicitor’ A3 poster (General Accident):
Quantity required:				

5.

1000

Personalised A5 ‘Use your local solicitor’ mini poster:
Quantity required:				

4.

500

Personalised Fridge Magnet:
Quantity required:				

3.

250

5

10

Law Society information leaflets in English and other languages.
These are available in quantities of 250, 500, 1000, 2000 and 5000. Please indicate quantity required beside each of your choices:

		
		
		

Are you claiming asylum?
- English		
Qty _______
- Arabic		
Qty _______
- Portuguese
Qty _______

		
		
		
		

Using a solicitor in Northern Ireland
- English		
Qty _______
- Arabic		
Qty _______
- Chinese
Qty _______
- Portuguese
Qty _______

Cost _______
Cost _______
Cost _______
Cost _______

		
		

Co-habitation your rights
- English		
Qty _______
- Chinese
Qty _______

Cost _______
Cost _______

		
		
		
		
		
		

Making a Will
- English
- Chinese
- French		
- German
- Irish		
- Polish		

Qty _______
Qty _______
Qty _______
Qty _______
Qty _______
Qty _______

Cost _______
Cost _______
Cost _______
Cost _______
Cost _______
Cost _______

		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Enduring Powers of Attorney
- English
Qty _______
- Chinese
Qty _______
- Czech 		
Qty _______
- French
Qty _______
- German
Qty _______
- Irish 		
Qty _______
- Polish 		
Qty _______

Cost _______
Cost _______
Cost _______
Cost _______
Cost _______
Cost _______
Cost _______

Cost _______
Cost _______
Cost _______

Had an accident?
		
- English		
Qty _______
					
Buying and living in an apartment
		
- English		
Qty _______
		
- Chinese
Qty _______
		
- French		
Qty _______
		
- German
Qty _______
		
- Irish		
Qty _______
		
- Polish		
Qty _______
Spanish
Qty _______

Cost _______

Cost _______
Cost _______
Cost _______
Cost _______
Cost _______
Cost _______
Cost _______

Buying and living in a property with common spaces
		
- English		
Qty _______
Cost _______
		
- Chinese
Qty _______
Cost _______
		
- Czech		
Qty _______
Cost _______
		
- French		
Qty _______
Cost _______
		
- German
Qty _______
Cost _______
		
- Irish		
Qty _______
Cost _______
		
- Polish		
Qty _______
Cost _______
			
Making a complaint about your solicitor
		
- English		
Qty _______
Cost _______
		
- Arabic		
Qty _______
Cost _______
		
- Lithuanian
Qty _______
Cost _______
		
- Polish		
Qty _______
Cost _______
		
- Portuguese
Qty _______
Cost _______
			
Have you a query about your solicitor’s bill
		
- English		
Qty _______
Cost _______

Order Form (continued)

		

Marriage or relationship difficulties?
- English		
Qty _______

Cost _______

		
		
		

Buying or selling a house
- English		
Qty _______

Cost _______

You are a citizen of Europe
- English		
Qty _______

Cost _______

		

Cash flow problem?
- English		

Qty _______

Cost _______

		
		
		

In or out of work?
- English

Qty _______

Cost _______

Setting up a business
- English		
Qty _______

Cost _______

Contact email address for order queries/artwork clearance:
..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Calculate the total cost of your order:
Contact card and key fob				

£

Fridge Magnet						£
A5 ‘Use your local solicitor’ mini poster			

£

A3 ‘Use your local solicitor’ poster (General Accident)

£

A3 ‘Use your local solicitor’ poster (Traffic Accident)

£

Law Society leaflets					

£

Artwork and set up charge				

£ 		

(£65.00 if cards, magnets or mini posters are ordered)

Sub Total							£
Post and packaging					
£		
										
VAT at 20%							
						
TOTAL ORDER COST					

Please contact Karen Irwin, dcp, on 028 9037 0137
before submitting your order, for a P&P cost.

£
______________
£

I enclose a cheque for £ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . made payable to ‘dcp Ltd’.
Details to be included on your contact card/key fob, fridge magnet and ‘use your local solicitor’ A5 mini poster
Name of firm:

..................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Contact name:

..................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Tel no: 		

..................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Email address:

..................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Please return this order form and your payment to:
Karen Irwin
dcp strategic communication Ltd
BT3 Business Centre
10 Dargan Crescent
Belfast BT3 9JP

The Solicitor profession
in Northern Ireland the perfect fit for your firm.
www.lawsoc-ni.org

